
WEST CHESTER AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Property & Finance Committee Meeting 

Tuesday – February 19, 2019 

6:30 p.m. 

 Board Room A/B, Spellman Education Center 

782 Springdale Drive, Exton, PA  19341 

 

REGULAR SESSION:           

 

AGENDA 
 

 

 Approval of January 22, 2019 P&FC Minutes (see attached) Mr. Bevilacqua 

 

 Review of Budget Forecast Model (see attached) Mr. Scully  

 

 Approval of the 2019-20 Technology Projects in the Capital Reserve Fund Mr. Wagman 

(see attached)  

 

 Approval of 2019-20 E-Rate Bids (see attached) Mr. Wagman 

 

 Presentation of Schematic Design Greystone Elementary School  Mr. Campbell  

 

  

  

 
 

~~~~~ 

  

 (Board & Public) 

 

Committee Protocol for Responding to Comments from the Public 
 
1.    A community member will be called upon by the Committee Chair. 
2.    If the comment can be answered quickly, or can be answered in order to clarify information, someone will 

respond. 
3.    If a community member has a more detailed question about a topic, the committee chair may refer the 

person to the superintendent or appropriate administrator to make an appointment so the question can 
be answered in more detail. 

 



Committee Meeting Minutes 
WEST CHESTER AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT 

January 22, 2019 – Property & Finance Committee 
 
Attending Committee Members:  Mr. Gary Bevilacqua-Chair, Mr. Brian Gallen, Dr. Karen Herrmann, Dr. Kate Shaw 
Other Board Members:  Ms. Joyce Chester, Mr. Chris McCune, Mr. Randell Spackman, Mrs. Sue Tiernan  
Administration:  Mr. John Scully, Dr. James Scanlon, Mr. Kevin Campbell, Mr. Justin Matys 
Also Present:  Members of the public 
 

Action or outcomes from the meeting:  (Unless noted, all votes were 4-0.) 

The committee approved the December 17, 2018 Property & Finance Committee Minutes. Mr. Bevilacqua 

Mr. Scully reviewed the Budget Forecast Model and the changes made since December 2018. Changes to 2018-19 
expense projections include a $250,000 reduction in Charter school tuition expense and $375,000 reduction in 
salary expense related to facilities staff savings and teacher sabbatical savings.  2018-19 revenue projections were 
adjusted for increases of $400,000 in Investment income and $25,000 in State grants related to safe schools. The 
total net change to 2018-19 projections was $1,100,000 which increased the fund balance designated for future 
millage increases and will be utilized to reduce the 2019-20 budget gap.  The 2019-20 expense forecast decreased 
by $446,807 related to the retirement and social security costs. The 2019-20 expense projection for charter school 
tuition expense was decrease by $250,000.  The 2019-20 revenue forecast decreased by $223,403 for state 
subsidies related to retirement and social security costs.  The changes to the 2019-20 projections and the 
utilization of the 2018-19 savings will reduce the 2019-20 budget gap by $1,561,404. Mr. Scully reviewed the 
Financial Summary – All funds on page 31 of the model.  With the incorporation of the above changes the 
summary of all funds analysis showed a net gap in 2019-20 of $3,436,000 assuming a tax increase up to the ACT 1 
limit. The Administration will continue to review projections for potential savings to reduce the millage impact for 
the 2019-20 District’s final budget.   

Mr. Scully 

Mr. Campbell presented information for the West Chester East Chiller Project and sought approval for contract 
awards with Johnson Controls, Inc. and Siemens Industry, Inc.  The Johnson Controls, Inc. proposal includes 
demolition of the non-functioning ice storage units, furnishing and installing one new 325 ton chiller, piping 
replacement and re-configuration to add new third chiller, refurbishment of the existing plate & frame exchanger, 
re-insulation of all piping on the project, and associated required electric installs.  Proposal cost is priced per 
COSTARS Contract 008-145 and at a value of $594,910.00.   This includes a one year warranty on parts and labor.  
Mr. Campbell suggests including the optional extended warranty of years 2-5 for an additional $22,960.00, and 
also to include block heaters for $4,100.00.   Suggested total contract value would be $621,970.00. 
 
The Siemens proposal includes all wiring and control points installation to tie the new chiller and supporting new 
control valves and sensors into the District’s existing HVAC building automation system.  As part of the contract 
value for this portion, Mr. Campbell suggests replacing and upgrading the MBC panel at this time.   The existing 
MBC panel is soon to be unsupported and will not be able to upgrade new devices, nor will parts be available 
should it fail.  Total contract for the SI portion is $119,055.00. 
 
JCI $621,970.00 
SI $119.055.00 
Total $741,025.00  (budget was $950,000.00) 
 
In addition, maintenance is currently refurbishing the two existing chillers through an existing maintenance 
contract with Carrier.  The committee recommended approval to award contracts with Johnson Controls and 
Siemens Industry. 

Mr. Campbell 

Items to be placed on board agenda January 28, 2019: 

 Approval of Award for Chiller Installation, West Chester East High School 
 

 

MEMO items for board agenda 1/28/19: 

 Approval to Acknowledge receipt of 2017-18 Local Audit Report 
 
 

Items to discuss at a later date: 

Mr. Wagman will present the 2019-20 Technology capital reserve project list at next month’s Property & Finance 
Committee meeting. 

 

  

Next Meeting Date:   Tuesday, February 19, 2019 
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West Chester Area School District 

Technology Department 
Spellman Education Center 

782 Springdale Drive 

Exton, PA 19341 

484-266-1050 

 
Michael M. Wagman, Director of Technology 

mwagman@wcasd.net 

 

MEMO 

 

Date:  February 4, 2019 

 

To:  John Scully, Business Manager 

 

From:  Michael Wagman, Technology Director 

 

Subject:  2019 Capital Budget  

 

Cc:   Jim Scanlon, Superintendent 

Chong Lee, Technical Services Supervisor 

 

 

First, I am pleased to share our 2019-2020 capital budget proposal for the addition and 

replacement of student and staff technologies including laptop computers and iPad devices. The 

budget represents the District’s ongoing commitment to keep most technologies four years old or 

newer, as well as continued expansion of the student 1:1 program. Additionally, it reflects a 

thoughtful deployment of technologies, K-12, that both supports the curriculum in both the 

elementary and secondary divisions, as well as reducing the ratio of students to devices across 

the system. This sustained investment is an essential step to bring us closer to reliable technology 

access on-demand and not as a scheduled event. Our major equipment refresh includes grades 

four and five, as well as the last step of our secondary 1:1, expansion to sixth grade. We’ve 

projected the cost of sustaining this initiative through the 2027-2028 school year, inclusive of a 

new elementary school in 2021, assuring that it comports with our anticipated capital allocation. 

 

Addressing other critical areas, I again respectfully request the approval of another capital 

expenditure of $30,000 to add ten additional security cameras to each of the three high schools, 

in our ongoing effort to provide coverage throughout the schools. Principals report that these 

cameras have been extremely valuable tools in resolving discipline issues and enhancing 

building security. We did use grant money, supplemented with capital dollars this year to add 

additional cameras in the high schools, the exteriors of elementary modular classrooms, and 

throughout the interiors of the middle schools. Should the Board want to accelerate this 

deployment to external locations at secondary and into elementary buildings, additional cameras 

can be installed at a cost between $900 and $1200 per camera, depending on the specific camera 

technology selected, including licenses and installation. Those dollars are not in our current 

capital budget. 

 

The capital budget proposal includes a strategy to greatly accelerate our effort to replace the 

projection systems in the classrooms discussed last year and implemented this past summer with 



Board approval. We learned from our elementary tours that a replacement plan over five years 

would cause significant hardship to teachers currently using the aging projectors. We believe we 

can replace the projectors in all of the classrooms over two years, while still honoring our other 

commitments and staying within current capital projections through the mid-2020s. The 

projection in our proposal includes the use of outsourced labor, necessary to stay on an 

aggressive replacement schedule. 

 

Finally, our capital budget request includes infrastructure improvements, some of which are 

eligible for a 40 percent E-Rate subsidy, specifically new wireless access points for several of 

our elementary schools, switchgear, and 10G transceivers (fiber optic connectors). I will be 

requesting a separate motion for approval to proceed with the recommended vendors associated 

with providing the E-Rate eligible equipment. 

 

Thank you very much. 

 

 

 

  



2019-2020 Capital Budget

 # of Devices 

Budget 

19-20

Elementary Equipment

4th/5th Teacher iPad 90                     29,250

4th/5th Classroom  Laptop 750                   450,000

Laptop Cart 10                     12,000

Registration 10                     6,200

497,450

Secondary Equipment

6th Grade 1:1 950                   593,750

9th grade 1:1 Computers 1,010               858,500

Video 18                     30,582

TV Studio 37                     22,940

Registration 6                       3,720

Tech Ed - High 30                     18,600

1,528,092

District

Projectors - Hardware & Installation  1,410,894

Security Camera 30                     30,000

 1,440,894

Network

LAN Upgrade 64,000

Server Upgrade 16,000

Storage 110,000

Wireless Upgrades 235,000

425,000

Administration

Support Staff (Central + Schools) 125                   83,900

Timeclock 28                     60,000

143,900

Total Fund 22 4,035,336



West Chester Area School District 

Technology Department 
Spellman Education Center 

782 Springdale Drive 

Exton, PA 19341 

484-266-1050 

 
Michael M. Wagman, Director of Technology 

mwagman@wcasd.net 

 

MEMO 

 

Date:  February 6, 2019 

 

To:  John Scully, Business Manager 

 

From:  Michael Wagman, Technology Director 

 

Subject:  2019 Category 2 E-Rate 

 

Cc:   Jim Scanlon, Superintendent 

Chong Lee, Technical Services Supervisor 

 

 

After conducting a mini-bid among PEPPM approved providers, per E-Rate rules, for network 

hardware for the 2019-2020 school year, I am recommending approval to purchase the following 

E-Rate Category 2 equipment from the following vendors: 

 

En-Net Services Axiom Fiber Optic Transceivers  $ 16,011.30  

CDWG  Aruba/HPE Wireless  

Access Points and Network Switches  $258,863.03 

 

The cost quoted does not factor in a 40 percent E-Rate subsidy we would receive pending approval 

of our E-Rate funding request. These vendors submitted the lowest price for the product lines that 

meet our needs and network specifications. En-Net offers a third party transceiver with which we 

have had success in the past at significant savings to the school district. By E-Rate rules, I will 

need a separate motion to approve this recommendation and proceed to the next phase of the E-

Rate process which includes filing Form 471, our formal request for subsidy funding. 

 

Thank you. 

 

 



   

 

MEMO from the Director of Business Affairs      

 

Date:  February 14, 2019 

TO:  School Board Members   

FROM: John Scully 

 

PROPERTY & FINANCE COMMITTEE 

MEMO AGENDA ITEMS – for February 25, 2019 
 

Unless I hear otherwise, the following items will be placed on the School Board “Consent Agenda” 

for the February 25, 2019 Board meeting.  Enclosed please find the attachments for all items. 

 
 

BOARD CONSENT ITEMS for February 25, 2019: 

 Approval of Change Orders – Renovations and Additions to Exton Elementary School and East 

Goshen Elementary School 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cc:   Dr. Scanlon & Cabinet 



West Chester Area School District 
 

Property and Finance Committee  
 

Memo Item for February 25, 2019 
 

Change Orders - Renovations and Additions to Exton Elementary School and 
East Goshen Elementary School 

 
Attached is the spreadsheet which identifies change orders that were needed to complete the 
renovations and additions to Exton and East Goshen Elementary Schools.    All of these change 
orders were approved by District personnel due to their time sensitivity. 
    
Exton Elementary School 
 
  
GC-036 Install elevated slab at existing stairs to old generator room. $  6,040.00 
GC-037 Remove additional CMU at door 305, add lintel and new CMU. $  4,766.00 
GC-038 Added 3 additional courses of CMU at loading dock. $  1,270.00 
GC-039 Additional X-bracing in gym joist webs. $  8,471.00 
GC-040 Rebuild dumpster enclosure wall. $  2,977.00 
GC-041 Additional door hardware. $  1,124.00 
GC-042 Repair quarry tile floor at new storage room. $     511.00 
EC-008 Increase conduit and wiring size for kiln. $     492.27 
EC-009 Change area of Protection panel. $     390.00 
EC-010 Wire hot water heating pump. $     481.50 
EC-011 Add remote start wiring to generator package. $     527.50 
EC-012 Wire smoke damper for Art Rm. $  1,644.00 
EC-013 Rework existing electrical junction near door 114. $  1,736.00 
EC-014 Add grounding circuits to Phase 3 area circuits. $  5,954.12 
EC-015 Add occupancy controls, wiring to cafeteria, hallways. $11,711.51 
EC-016 Add data drops, sensors, emergency lights to 4 modular classrooms. $  7,659.24 
EC-017 Purchase extra LED parking lights, bases. $  3,800.00 
EC-018 Provide and install 110 amp, 3-pole breaker for condensing unit #7. $  1,457.77 
EC-019 Disconnect exhaust fan shunt trip, provide 120v feed to Panel K. $     734.75 
EC-020 Disconnect makeup air shunt trip, connect to Ansul system. $     550.00 
EC-021 Add conduit and wiring to exhaust fan EF-20 to Panel F1. $  1,298.00 
EC-022 Re-wire feeds to 6 modular classrooms. $  9,258.00 
EC-023 Extend power, fire alarm, communications to future addition area. $  3,890.00 
EC-024 Credit for deleted work. -$ 2,697.00 
MC-002 Add 3 shrouds for Ulvs in Rms. 303,304,305. $     666.23 
MC-003 Install drip pan in Tele-Data Rm. $ 1,484.63 
MC-004 Replace damaged insulation on chilled water piping. $ 6,812.63 
MC-005 Add 2 pressure transducers to hot water heating system. $ 3,567.94 



 Exton Elementary School -continued  
MC-006 Provide and install duct detector for RTU-1. $  3,366.31 
MC-007 Add required panel to kitchen exhaust hood. $  6,777.36 
MC-008 Install FPV-14 in new speech rm. $14,043.44 
MC-009 Add isolation valves to chilled water system. $15,436.35 
MC-010 Install condensate lines from Ulvs to RWC. $  2,159.26 
MC-011 Increase pipe size in Area B. $19,916.68 
MC-012 Insulation of Area B piping. $  4,738.85 
MC-013 Demolition and replacement of HVAC piping in Area C. $24,878.16 
MC-014 Insulate new piping in Area C. $19,482.83 
PC-010 Install 3” valve on main water line. $      829.71 
PC-011 Add check valves for ventilator condensate drains Area B. $   1,297.53 
PC-012 Provide and install roof drain and piping, B, C roof. $   4,305.88 
PC-013 Add 3” water valve, Area C. $   1,323.87 
PC-014 Relocate new kitchen sink. $      368.32 
PC-015 Replace piping under existing sinks, C, E sections. $10,537.68 
PC-016 Re-route kitchen exhaust, remove emergency generator exhaust. $   1,143.79 
PC-017 Repair clogged vent pipe. $   2,065.21 
PC-018 Add 2” ball valve to kitchen water supply line. $   1,216.64 
PC-019 Relocate sprinkler main in Rm. 406. $   2,556.90 
SC-006 Replace broken SW drains in playground. $   3,500.00 
SC-007 Remove dumpster enclosure wall. $   1,200.00 
SC-008 Excavate, steel tube, concrete for new school sign base. $   4,200.00 
SC-009 Additional street parking signs. $   2,640.00 
SC-010 Replace sidewalk damaged by construction. $   2,200.00 
SC-011 Extended height of fence enclosures. $   5,606.00 
RC-003 Replace soffit at loading dock. $   6,302.00 
RC-004 Install EPDM flashing material at new gym addition. $12,004.00 
 ADDITIONAL CLASSROOMS  
GC-001 Additional concrete. $   1,017.00 
GC-002 Provide astragals on doors C006, C007. $   1,603.00 
GC-003 Credit for District purchased fritz tile. -$14,000.00 
GC-004 Install new bulkhead at C005A doors. $       986.00 
GC-005 Provide and install additional lintels. $   1,277.00 
MC-001 Adjust and repair existing sanitary line. $      912.78 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
East Goshen Elementary School 
  
EC-001 Replace Panel LS2 with fusible panelboard. $   2,395.80 
EC-002  Add enclosure to emergency generator. $   3,949.00 
EC-003 Change remote wiring to generator plug. $      257.00 
EC-004 Add remote start control for generator and receptacle. $  4,706.00 
EC-005 Pull 600’ run of isolated ground cable for Panel DP. $  3,602.00 
EC-006 Rework existing generator panels. $  5,792.00 
EC-007 Relocate electric to relocated RTU. $  4,406.00 
EC-008 Replace 3-way light switches with low voltage control switches. $      396.00 
EC-009 Additional fire alarm device installed. $19,420.99 
EC-010 Reconstruct circuits to existing panel HVP-1. $   5,419.33 
EC-011 Refeed power feed to portable classrooms. $      847.59 
EC-012 Additional fire alarm devices. $15,584.00 
EC-013 Rewire switching of lighting in conference room. $      357.79 
EC-014 Rewire lighting in faculty dining area. $      832.72 
EC-015 Troubleshoot and partial rewire of existing PA system. $   3,238.65 
EC-016 Synchronize existing fire alarm system. $   8,510.20 
MC-001 Relocate RTU-1. $   2,701.23 
MC-002 Credit for equipment curbs in lieu of isolation rails. -$  4,750.00 
PC-001 Re-route existing Kindergarten room sink drain. $   3,185.00 
PC-002 Re-route existing RWC at Area A/B new addition. $   6,282.00 
AAC-001 Revise method of floor tile removal. $16,824.00 
 
  
 
   
   
If you have any questions, please contact me. 
 
 
 
 
Kevin H. Campbell 
Director of Facilities and Operations 
February 5, 2019 
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